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The Millburn-Short Hills A.W.V.S. extends hearty Christmas Greetings
to all local members of the Armed Forces, wherever they may, be . •.,
jfe'll reserve the "Merry" part until that definitely certain day
when the Battle of Fruedon io won and you are all back at the home
hearth ....Meanwhile, remember that your families and friends will
be with you in spirit this day., praying for you and wishing you continued success and Godspeed!11
(Instead of a. footnote we think you would be interested, in this "head
note", to.wit: — Tiie decorative heading on this issue was designed
by Miss Mary Irwin and the stencil-.work with some helpful suggestions
was done by our Faithful Fireman, Al Shoemaker, and each copy v/as
hand-colored by members of the A.W.V.S., both Junior and Senior, as
well ao by members of theGirl Scouts, and in fact, almost everyone
in town helped.)
GOSSIP HEK3 AND TFSEEJ
You'll surely agree that Capt. BILL ZR./IN'S letter deserves to lead
off this month's gossip, just on the strength of its writer's experiences. Bill is back in the good old U.S.A. and down at Aberdeen on
the faculty - Teaching Ordnance officers before they leave for oombat zones must be a pleasure - except that, Bill says most of his time
is spent answering questions on the technical and social life of the
South Pacific, (In case you boys haven't heard, Bill spent.nine
months on Guadalcanal, then came hone and barely escaped being wrecked with the Congressional Limited, and wrote xus-last month, from a
hospital where he was recovering from raalnrda. )
Our old pal, Pvt. LLOYD SMITH sends a V-mail which - combined with
the gorgeous but tiny Smith printing had our eyes locked trying to
re J it. Lloyd has been in ".England for two months and vd.ll still
choose the U. J, "although the ISnglish seem to like it all ri$ht."
Even though the island is small, poor Smith says there are plenty of
places to hide out bocauio on cvi:vy trip to London he has searched
for some Millburn men but so far i
Good luck and
ith no
happy hunting, Lloyd - also thenki for your nov.- addre
Another fine hunter with an ov r::,an actdit^ss i s P v t . JOSEPH M. PEPE,
U.o.M.C.R.
Joe wrote us on Tha.nksgiv/ing day from soiiiev/here in the
Pacific area and
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i wasppumpkin
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theirs. Sounds good Joe, and our mouths are watering as you predict- ,
cd - uven at thin late date,
ALFRED D. HA3KSLL, G.I.I. 3/c Is doing his yachting in a P.T. boat these
day's - Incidentally Al's latest flash from the Pacific is V-mail too.
Not that we don't like thorn, but even with the aid of a microscope
we're going to look pretty silly welcoming you men home with our
sparkling peep-era well crossed, Al is getting as much of a thrill now
as when he took his first ride on a P.T. boat - By the way he nan
first-hand information on how effective these mighty monsters are v
'_8k tin, Japs around Bougainville and Tulagi" - Hurry home, A l , we'd
much rather ask you, thanks just the; same,
CARL 8CK0ENSR S l/c took three ri.on.ths to arrive where lie is now but
it was worth the boot ride because a stack of mail (and our Tattle)
was waiting to welcome him. Hand us our diploma Sherlock Holm.es because quick as anything we. know where Carl is. Ho says there are
plenty of hula skii'ts swishing in the breeze - get it? A nice
letter Seaman Schoenor, and we herewith paau on your "Hello" to
your brother John ana the rest of th& Millburn
Sgt. DICK ,'ELLS must have that voice with a smile because, surprise!
surprise! he is nov« aouewhere in India - operating a switchboard.
Life sounds very pleasant what .dth a ndvie plus an average of 10
hours of sleep every night # Dick never did get a furlough but it
doesn't, seem to worry him much because the food is very good "considering the circumstances" - Vfe're sorry the feminine sex is still
scarce, Dick, but don't get too used to that or you'll be overwhelmed
when you next strike the home town - there is nothing else but - here.
Keep on enjoying life, Sergeantj but don't come back with any trained
snakes or rope tricks. We'll just take our "fells plain - no trimmings
Opl. NICHOLAS PARISI is thriving on army life even though his work as
a pill pusher is tough, Nick has beon with tile Medical Corps overseas and says thJ food is great - and lots of it, C O M O , cone Parisi are you sure you aren't sneaking a vitamin pill for yourself every
now and then*? The fine Parisi silhouette must be dreamy because it's
owner admits to over 200 pounds. Thanks to U n d o Gain's loving care.
Matter of fact Mick adds charm with poundage because his fan mail
averages five letter;
oa: .•ith one record breaker of £2 notes. How
do you stand with the pout man? 7o can guess about your public.
Congratulations and cheers to ED *ARD A.' BORKOGKI JR, who has not only
been promoted to Captain A.C. but Is now skipper on a Flying Fortress.
Ed just received his first Tattle .since arriving overseas in June and
says it's tJ • first news he's had about you boys from home.
Capt,
Boikoaki also says we can add luuia and China to his already long
itinerary — and when we can't ::v,n get to I>Few Yo.rk tool Will Santa
please give us just a small "flying machine" for 3Jnas?
Another high flyer is A/C STUART DOUGL, i who claims that the appear- '
ance of the Tattle in the noon mail put him on the beam as1 far as
writing us. Red has been classified as a pilot and ±s (or was) down
in Nashville waiting to start training. Waiting also means K.P. duty,
but that
riol so bad eitj Ji- £cs cording to Douglas. Tu.e day
before Thanksgiving meant plenty of K.P , but no one loft the kitchen
on an empty stomach, Tiianks for the no SJ Tlu£t and we only hope this
iseuc doesn'o make you late for format!on like the last one. Take it
•easy. That's oxi^ thing we've got over cooking - it will always keep.
A/C PAUL B. O'CONNELL is also waiting hi's shipping orders out of Shaw
Fluid, S.C, Paul has finished his Basic Flight Training and by this
time may bo further south training as a Pursuit Pilot, He'd like to
hear from HAROLD STRICKER whom he' li^m'i, 3.oua since Maxvall Field! way
last May| so how about it, Hal?

Iflfistfro handling Ens. GEORGE L. F1JCHS' postal with mittens in spite of
it's Florida postmark. George says he always got the impression
that Florida was THE place to ro to miss the ' wint.or chill; ."Maybe so,
but not this part - especially flying! Brrr." Cheer up,. Eiuii'gn,,
Millburn isn'Vt exactly tepid these days and give us another couple
of weeks and Pensacpla is' going to sound wonderful, so take it easy
and enjoy yourself.
'Sgt. FRED BRITA deserves a pat on: that broad back for sending us our
first Christmas Card from overseas. Fred says "1944 is our year.
We are enjoying a few suapeslses, but still have quite a' way to go."
Go on, Fred, but'-don't forget to hurry back - you and all your
Fighter Squadron.
t

Another nice letter from CKARLE,rJ W. BULKXEY, L t . DE-V(G) U.S.N.R.
who has a Fleet P.O. address out of San Francisco* Perhaps' you haven't received our October issue -yat, but if so you ntrw understand
that, as far as we're concerned fchere never was a misunderstanding.
Nobody took any part of what you said as anything but complimentary,
Charlie — and as for the humorous touches? Pile them o n , boy —
the more the merripr,
Pfc. CHARLES HUMMER writes us on ia&hing blue and gold stationery
from the great potato country. Charles is n o w with a Bombardment
Group at Pocatello, Idaho and says the fellov/s ore a good bunch although they sound like nothing to fool W i t h , ' Write us m o r e , soon,
and. enjoy those giant spuds while you have them.
Pfc, B E N B . HELLER sends us (and that means you) wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. H e is in Africa and while the Red
"roaa does everything to raake things liveable he still thinks Hitlor
and, his ..gang should be made to finish t'heir lives there, Ben h a s had
enough and is keen to move on -aid see more ac ;ion, but h i s o w n particular engineering outfit seeniy active enough. They built -one of the
largest air fields in North Africa in the recort kime of nine daysi
'. . don't blame you for being prc-ud, B e n ,
such a cordial invitation from JOHN W. TAPLIN S 2/c that
were in lino to accept, t o o . Sorry we or.n't give John's
but he says thai iriy m a n f.rpm Millburn who leavas for
a a" Newport should look up Se auan Taplin. or -William
n
r ..<••'• u i t
D o Miilei\. ".Any rime befween no itia W ! r\: iry we would, be glad to
drop in an our pals to brighten tn 3 first; three we el: si of service.
a nice idea, John, and if
r-:::.,> .
y j,re the hardest'."
'11 gladly forany future Mavy men drop you a poa"
•! r e on us
on so you can start on the job..of glad~.handin/:; soon,
it
And her !
we wish i
a ldi4es 3 i

Pfc. KARlO IATELLA' just received his firct Tattle out at Camp McCoy;,
r
infl where . :;'s in the Infantry, Mario left Mill burn in '38 but
says h
j >. (jd checkiijg up on all his foitmer friends ana scliop3.
pals although "everyone"is'a Sergeant or commissioned - and, me only
a 1-fo" r'on''t be silly - some of our pet pals are Privates - not
even first class ones - and we don't blame you for being proud of
that stripe. Mario would, liku to .hear from his good friend JOSEPH
Air Corps somewhere in England
FICKEPT T T v;ho wa a corpora.J. in
at I
last flash. Joe sent ua a postal in' September, so we'd like
to fc&ar too. How about writing all your admirt.rs a line to bring
th< ! up to date.
After receivijig basic training in tlie Air Corps at Miami Beach, A/S
ROBERT J. KERN now writes us from Elkins, ,/est Va. You're a smart
picker, Bobj and while vm«d like a glimpse of the chiselled Kern
features, even the hills of West VjLr-giruiy must be warmer than home.
By the way, you forgot to toll us if Davis & Elkins College is
co-ed? None of our business but we're, only wondering -• (and hoping
for your ..sake ) .
Pvt. JOSEPH R. SMITH, you should see how our1 faces lifted at the
"jjoar Girls" heading your letter .... and the compliments on the

Sports Section threw us all Into a delighted tizzie ~ especially
the "dear girl" who had agonized over writing it. We can't give
you the names and addresses of Millburnites stationed near Raleigh,
N. Q.,., Joe, but we'll forward any letters that come in, Joe is
at U, C,'State College of O.and E - if that rings a familiar bell
with you readers send him a lino so ho can stage a reunion.
Another nice heading to a letter is Cpl. ROCCO TOLVE*S "Dearest
Friends" when writing us from Sicily. Monk certainly gets around
because lie's also boon in Algeria, Tunisia and was stationed "on
the enchanted Island of Malta". Another Interesting thins Is that
Rocco participated in a Pilgrimage to St. Paul 1 a island where St.
Paul was shipwrecked v/hile on the way to Italy as a prisoner. As
Monk says, he "had the honor to be in the first group among the
armed forces from any nation to make Huch a pilgrimage,"
God Bless you, too, Cpl, HLSNRY
SMITH - and don't worry "about
how tough rationing must be to
folks hack home" - just think
what it is doing for our figgersj and we don't'tie serve'e von that
considering all you s;uys are doing, .JO skip it* The Red Head
sends "Hello" to Fran!: Riazo; to Frank Doyle - give 'em hell, Marine
and the Smith message to Sal Delano Is - "Bo see in' you, Sal".
Our message is one of the finest hand-Sketched and colored Senas.
cards by none other than the Cpl. Smith hand* On the front is
"Merry Christmas" with a pen and Ink drawing of a brick oven - so
handsome that at first we thought It was a little church chapel
but the rest of the card cleared that up right away* Red lias
drawn a road map of the Millburn Reservation and at the end of the
trail .... a gorgeous two inch .steak, sizzling on hot coals, life
hope you get back from wherever you are in time to enjoy the real
thing very soon, Corporal - and also that your hope of transferring
to the Air Corps - in the States - comes true soon.
The latest letter (.good as usual) was written on November 4th by
Sgt. JAMES GR08S0. ie're all rooting for you, Jinmiie, and hoping
that that writing axn will be back in action soon (writing, not
fighting', we mean). Jith your personality, plus a good Italian
name, you should have no trouble In sweeping' into Rome on your
charm alone, Grosso, old boy.
How do you roll the drums on a typewriter? Anyway, figure a double
roll as you read Lt. BUD EOSQUL'R who is working up a fine tan somewhere (or should we say some place?) Bud denies he's basking however because while ti
sun is plenty hot and plenty of it, no duck
chairs or iced drinks irb furnir,]-.-.. d the baskei's* Congratulations
on that raise in rank Lit, Roster, and the new bars should be very
becoming, alad thanks for writing and atop feeling guilty - we know
you're a busy boy.
Capt. M I T E W. WORDQ3N was one of thorn ant ert allied by G-ary Cooper,
Phyllis Brooks and Una Merkel and reported that it was a joy to see
two grand American girls in dress
They were so greedy for entertainment they sat in the rain to as
sec the performance,
Pvt. NICK PICCIUTO was good enough to write us this month from
the hospital up at Yale where, he's had a mastold operation - OuchJ
and double ouch! but now that you're getting better wo bet that
becoming white turban is slaying your solicitous visitors. Nick
has heard from JOBHNY PSTRILLO who ia overseas, and also got a
letter from Lt. ANTHONY K1ATJCIOKE - getting ready to leave "the
state of Washington soon. Another bit of Small Vforld Gossip which
Nick passes 911 to us is that Cpl. VJEftL"Y V/UITDERLICI-I is dlso stationed
at Tale U, with the Air Force. fes visited our bandaged buddy in
the hospital and It raised M s spirits wonderfully,
Lt. DANIEL A. DeSESrSA Is still searching for a familiar face out
at Colorado Springs, Dan is busy as Staff Engineer seeing to it
that the Air Force gets all the construction and facilities needed
for air bases, lie's soon quite a bit of the U.S.A. and the Wast
has its good points but Dan vvili still take New Jersey an;'' day.
Thanks for the kind words about The Tattle being a moral builder'
too - and don't think your letters don't give our spiritB a lift.

5.
*Pvt, '-JAMES L. SLEZEN is looking for old friends, without much luck,
at Camp Fanndri, Texas. Take another gander a'b our Permanent
Notice, Jim. We'll gladly play postoffice and forward any letter:;;
to your mis-placed friends.
. .
Thanks for the postal, Lt, L. P. HOURI^IAN but how. about giving us
more the next Lime. Yes, we're a greedy bunch, but interested, too.
S/Sgt. CARL N. WEBER seems to be skating around Georgia while waiting for further orders ~ marking time on roller nka'te,', sounds like
the neatest trick of the week but who are we to q_uestion the arny.
>3orry we missed you on your last visit home, Carl, but Seeing us
wouldn't have changed your opinion, much. He says Ivliliburn "was
rather a dead town but; sure nice to nee'1 - Now you know why we,want •
all you glamour guys home, and fast.
And "Hi-ya" James - yourself. tS.gt-. JAMES E . ROGERS says the Mexican
climate has gotten into what's loft of his hair for greeting us that
way, but it sounds fine; so what ar.e you worrying about?- The chee-ry
Rogers is down in Clovis, IT. I.Iexico after visits to Florida., Texas
and Salt Lake City - with the.horizon of Colorado corning up any day
now. Jim is working' toward
becoming an engineer gunner on a 13-24 and
as soon as he's assigned7 to his own pot bomber the crew plans to name
it "Pistol Packin' I.'amma" - and if we know Rogers he's not one to lay
that pistol down either. Tell your combat crew we appreciate their
Christmas wishes, Jim; a really Happy New Year plus love - but no
kis'sea - from us all to you arid the crew.
And speaking of love, S 2/c HERBERT NOLL of the U.S. C. G. expects
to go through this war the Great Unloved (Aw, Herb?) because he's
just been made a Platoon Leader. <fe wouldn't have known but,
accordinr. to Herb no good platoon leader ever won a p'opular^ity contest - "jae has to dish out too riuch discipline" - l-jFever mind.,
we'll vote for you and besides - training boots is pretty important
so don't envy the Ivtillburh boy;-, v .0 are seeing active i
A/C ROG-uri H. ~:TT i it-33 happily from Corpus Christ! T(G5cas t h a t
h e ' s jiirst been a s s j ;ned to a dive bomber - advanced ..-quadron« I t
spund-s is i f t h e lo'c c;l mosquito s .. ib lib, rr ca3.1s'Tride of Texas"
( j u s t t o ippa 1 v> t h e a'lw .;••• ! enthtiai .. tic 'Chamber ofCdrimarce.) are
p r e t t y acourate l i t u li- dive bombei'a too* J :i -ui: to your questions
• •• who came i n
Eo^er', G.30HGi3 .I/TJC.L]3 •' .: 11 n ;n no'1 / - a t P ;n > u
i Iso at
to see us en his lc
is
t r i p homo
BOB T LYLQ
Penyacola busy as m i r ci d e t o
Oh Boy I Purty p r i n t i n g from Pfo. Ni L JJAVIS v;!.o i s or. Maneuvers
in TQi1ne0s.ee, ' You maneuvered a fine l e t1t e i Ne'ii.? anci considering
in.' youx i l r s t copy of the
as how you've only just r l n i .<<.-• c-e
too hopeful iii ev-:pectin;;; to
T a t t l e , we're happy as larks,, iu
sec the fine D
ro;ii?
Sleeping i n pup t e n t s , with
ai
blackfcd-out tanks thundering by t • ,flap kjertainly ",/ouldn't make
us g
good correspondents but t r y to keep up the. good work unyway,
will you?

•/

S/Sgt. MARE HANSON writes a daisy from Eastern England - so nice and
warm wo can hardly believe he'-'a. in a oliraate ho o-d.li and damp. If
rmy wouldnTt frown we'a gladly send handsome Hanson a suit of
th
b
hand embroid
ced long r d
B - j u s t be'eoi' Ids nice letter.
It was even better tfi m
f ind .3o ^7e .hope
card you con.'
this issue, plus our jest wish* will even th«
In the
venin News the other Igilt v<e saw a x:>icture of three
o Tojq fron ifewark, IJ. J . , and we thought we
men and a shell mariie to
spotted a Millburnite
we were r i g h t , i t was Sgte JOHN DELGALLOI
Thank you, Editor, Pfo, CLIFE TOl/BYLL, for the copy of the Unit
Reporter. We enjoyed read-ing it - particularly the abridgment of
the Memorable Bivouac

Christmas should be merry for Ens, ROSS HADDEN and his wife., now „
residing at Live more, Cal. since they will probably spend the day
with former Millburnites, the V/illiam Weitzenbergs at beautiful
Los Altos, Cal. Write and tell us if Santa travels by sleigh in"
that sunny country, Rosa*
Also California-bound for part of the holiday season .are Mr. and Mrs.
Shepard Barnes of Montview Avenue who plan to journey westward to
help their son, Pfc. ROSS BARNES, celebrate his seven-day .furlough
beginning January 1st.
Luckier still is Pvt, jWILLIAM J. DAY JR. who expects his family to
come and spend the entire winter near him in the Pacific's "Sunny
State." Wish we could go with them to see the brown hills come to
life, Bill, Instead, we'll have to count on your report.
From points farther afield we hoar that Lt» BION L. HUMBER, now
stationed in the Canal Zone as Poot Engineer, recently attended a
two-day conference of engineers and was enthusiastic about what he
learned, their flight to and from the post, and the "swell"
accommodations. Keep it all a "military secret" Bion, and we hope
you can tell us all about it when the war is ovei:m '
Another Westerner on our list is Air Cadet HAROLD A. BENNETT who has
completed a course at Montana State University"and should, be at
Santa Ana, Cal. by the time this goes to press,
Lt. JAMES A. GORDON has built himself such a fascinating house out of
odds and ends of- lumber which were left around his camp that on an
inspection tour by General Rich and two Array Colonels these esteemed
gentlemen suggested that he take it to the beach and rent it for
$40 a month. It sounds pretty solid to us too — dimensions 16' by
7', with sliding windows, two pup tents for the roof and other improvements such as built-in shoe racks being added in Jim's spare time,
Down Texas way O.C. HUGH P. JAMES was acting as "gun commander in drill
when Lt. General McNair payed Camp Hood a visit,
Sgt. HERBERT PIERCE wants to know if there are any local boys at
Midland Airfield, Midland, Texas. We couldn't find any, Horb, but
if anyone has eluded our eye please get in touch with Sgt. Pierce,
By the way, Herb has just received his "Crew chief" wings and we
send our congratulations.
Stealing thunder from

Ita-f-

Olulv' (see last month's issue), we can
Lt. ERIC HAROLD FOSTER*s new baby is Junior
Eric has taken a house for his family at Eatontown and has started a
course in advanced radio at Fort Ivionmouth which will keep him there
for four months.
And here's a baffling piece of news I Mo. M.M. 2/c GEORGE EDWARD
NELSON'S only indication of '.'here he's been is that there are green
chickens there — green before and after it rains so they are not
dyed. Vino's pulling what chicken's leg?
Another man who gets around is Ensign HOWARD P. HtJLSEBOoCH. Being
in the Ferry Command his travels take him to California and Texas
frequently, and then back to Ohio,
Since we only have one item for Tarnished Silver we have decided to
put it in gossip and 'so we pause here and now to sited a tear for
Ensign MALCOLM £>. wARE who telephoned his family that his ship was
in and that he would be able to get home - only to have last minute
orders to return to his ship just; as he was setting fforth to his
home. Better luck next time, Ensign,

7.
Do you know that:
Pfc. ARTHUR (Chick) CARDONE is a happy man* Mrs. C. spent some weeks
with him recently in.Medfprd, Oregon and Denver, Colorado, Arthur
sends his regards to Pvt, FRANK MC DONALD.
Rumour has. it that Pfc. LARRY SUTERA is now growing a "beard - how
about it,- Larry?
Pfc, ROCCO MANTERINO is now stationed over-seas .in Ireland - after
seeing this country first, at the expense of Uncle Sam,
Cpl* C. S. SOLAZZI was last heard from in Sardinia driving a jeep
for his commander.
. :
Pvt, GORDON M. TUTTLE is somewhere in Ireland and says it's a little
chilly'bathing and washing his clothes - we'll send you our trusty
Bendix,
, ,, k
Lt. WILLIAM COMSTOCK JR. is getting a thrill watching the natives
kill wild boars for Thanksgiving. He often sees an armadillo -* you
guess where*
T/Sgt, VINCENT SCHAULER was feted by the local business men on his
return home, His wife is. getting her first glimpse of the ocean at
Atlantic City where Vince is now stationed* (He has just returned
from the Mediterranean area; and was radio-gunner on a Flying
Fortress).
Ensign A. PIERCE CASSEDY hopes to drive over to New Orleans to see
his sister and brother-in-law,
JOHN L. STEVENS, A.O.M. 3/c says that it isn't true what they say
about Dixie - particularly the feminine part. He was in to see us
and made a full report,
Pvt. JAMES J. BATE goes on troop trains as ohef#
a lot of the country that way.

He certainly sees

Our foreign travelers include Lt, JOSEPH A«-BENNETT who is seeing
gorgeous country somewhere in Italy and Pvt, WILLIAM J. DAY JR. who
claims to be having fun in London, .
Major ROBERT L. WRIGHT has been having trouble with monkeys - says
they went haywire,_squeezed precious tubes of toothpaste all over
his tent and dumped tea leaves everywhere. Glad we didn't have to
clean it up, Major,
4Lt»

JOHN C. CORY reports that he has been in the combat area in
Italy - has had plenty ..of cold weather and snow - where is that
Sunny Italy we have heard so muoh about? He says that the peasants
have been very generous and share what little they have with the
troops. Many understand and speak English and that helps
considerably,

Mrs. Stanziale was. a very happy mother last Saturday when the telephone rang, and the operator reported a long distance telephone call
from San Francisco* Cpl, MATTHEW E, STANZIALE was back after 22
months in the South Pacific - New Caledonia, Guadalcanal and the
Fiji Islands, He had to report to the hospital for a nose operation
but hopes to head our way soon. We hope so, too, so don't forget to
come in and say hello to us.
We hare heard about a couple of families receiving rings - not the
kind that should be in'Cupid's corner. STAN RUDIGER'S father is
proudly wearing a ring which is made from an. Australian florins which
he received in plenty of time for his birt.hday; .and the MAZURKI
family boast a ring which is made from a six pence from Pvt, EDWIN
K. Now we have a clue as to which Pacific Isle he is on. We are
glad to know that you have' recovered from your bout of fever and
are no longer hospitalized.
Sgt, TERENCE A. GILI is lucky enough to have his wife not so very
far away from him in North Carolina. Mrs. Gili teaches at Duke
University,

VICTORY BELLES
Sns. PRI3CILLA DOUBLEMY N.N.C. writes to tell us that her past
silence was not due'to" lack of appreciation but more to the fact
that, as she hasn't met anyone from home yet (though she' a still
looking}-) she didn't have much news for us. Sns. Doubleday says
that, since joining the Navy, she finds her duties as nurse also
seem to require a bit of secretarial work and, she continues, that
the main thing she has learned that the boys in the Wavy are the
finest group and the most sincere bunch of fellows you'd ever hope .
to meet" or Work with (which rather, puts a bite in the old "girl-inevery port" legend — doesn't it?) and, she adds the same probably
holds true for men in all branches of the service
Take a bow
boys I <fe think you deserve It tool Anyhow, we liked /this lady's
letter so much that we let the Item print it. Many thanks for your
glowing pen work •• and do twite us again
soon. (iP«S« She's stationg
g g i N fpd l d V
I
f
ed in Norfdld, Va In case any of you want to thank her for her
tribute,)
MARY A. KANE M.A.A, has been made Physical Director of the WAVEs at
Camp: Endicott, Uavisville, E . 1. and was coach of the basket ball
~\~~ p Ci f"n

PARTS UNKNOWT
A fine airmail letter has reached us frora Pfc. JOSEPH FIOLA, somewhere • in the South Pacific who asks us to say that he was inquiring
for all his friends and he would especially like to hear from his two
brothers, Sgt. ROGCO FIOLA and VITO FIOLA, How about it boys? Joe
says his Tattles are finally catching up with him after a long lapse
— a little detail that fills us with joy — as we were getting as
worried as he was over their whereabouts. He also writes that he and
all the other Marines there are training and working harder than ever
we don't, hear from him
for some big event and so not to worry
again for some time as he will' be very busy, Jell f?Good Business"
Joe ole boy I We're rooting for youi
Aha! Here's another airmail letteri This one from Cpl. WALTER
i\LG signs, it "aloha" we rather
OSMUN has a Pacific A.P.O. -- and
can guess where he Is* lie wants us to say :"Hello" for him to the
HOEKECKEK boys -~ and to ask Bud Ilornecker to see if he can locate
his brother JOHN OSUJ1T of the 9th Evacuation Hospital, stationed in
the same area (are you listening, Bud?
O
he's
Also Gpl. Osraun
gathering together material to build a transmitter and Intends to use
a 500 mil,,, 3000 volt transformer for plate supply and would welcome
any ideas for high-voltage circuits -- of course these .-above statistics have us: completely baffled, but perhaps some of you "Hams" can
tell him what he wants to know?
Our thoughts are still in the Pacific as we peruse a letter from Lt.
DAVID M. :BARTR0N written in his "Grass .Shack." lie says It Is really
beautiful where he is and the sunsets are something to- behold,
• •
though of course he •tfouldmuch rather behold Miliburn< - especially
after an absence of eleven months. (Pardon us for sounding nosey,
Dave, but you mentioned your wife and we are wondering if our i!0upid's
Corner'1' has missed up on an item?} Thanks, -Uave, --for all your
buckets of good wishes and double the same' to youl
A V-mail latter from Cpl, KARL KANE fills us with cheer as he tells
us how good he feels when he receives the Tattle (and AH - how good
we feel when we get letters like yours, KarlJj . He's been in "Parts
Unknown'9 for eight months now ana' says It •..•ill be a long time still
before he sees his friends again. Thanks too for your Christmas
Card — and many of the same to you, Corporal IHere is a V-letter from Pvt. OLENH VAN WAGENEN "Who says he put down
the header's Digest when the' Tattle arrived to read "us" straight
through first (puffJ.puffi - here we go getting inflated again!)
He writes that he Is "somewhere in Italy" and that "the people are

quite friendly but are getting used to us now.'1?? (hows that again?)
As "to seeing that your brother JULE VAN ".YAGENEN of the Army gets a
Tattle — you betchaJ
SMALL_//ORLD
Whoops J - and its getting smaller every day - judging by the stack
of "Small iVorld" department letters in front of usj
Let's start with a V~letter from none other than one of Llillburn's
heros himself - meaning Lt. JOSEPH MAHCANT0N10 (remember our glowing
tale of his Italian exploits in the October Tattle) who - having
seen action in Africa and Sicily is now seeing same in Italy and
writes that he took a day off and chugged many miles in his jeep to
see his cousin NICK MARCANTOEIO, and not only saw him, but also NICK
MARCICWTTA - and they had a swell few hour a together before Joe jeej)ed back to his ov/n outfit. Incidentally, Lt, Joe says that lie hears
another of his cousins, named Joe too, has gone into the service
which makes three Joe Marcantonios fighting for Uncle Sam from
Millburn,
Also from "somewhere in Italy" we have received a slightly censorsnipped letter from Pfc. GEORGE DELGALDO giving us his new .a.P.O.
number, along with the news that he just got back from having a nice
long, strictly Millburn talk with ED P0.7SRS. — We hope your wish
will come true soon, too, George. Meanwhile, as you said, we most
certainly are taking care of the old home town - awaiting your
return.
And here is a V-letter from'the aforementioned Pvt. ED POWERS himself - who augments our "Small World" news by tolling us that he also met JIMMY GROSSO in Italy and that said James looks great, what
with a swell suntan and all. As to the Tattle dubbing MIKE BUFO with
the erroneous title of Captain -- Ed, we've searched all our back
numbers and cannot seem to find any such false statement* To the
best of our knowledge Mike is a Corporal - arid a very good one- at
that - from all we hear. Well, maybe you are' right about the wine
in Italy tasting better than the African variety?
This is another "somewhere in Italy"' V-letter we suspect, .as its
from Pfc JOHNNY PETRILLO who writes that he and those two aforementioned "Nicks" - Marcantonio and. Hurcketta have had a get-together and. re-read the Tattle from end to end. Johnny says that they
have been entertained by Al Johson, Jack Benny and Larry Adler - all
of which he says is fine but he'd still like to be in the Good Old
U.S.A. and turned lops© for a weelt or so, We hope your wish will
come true soon, boy — via Berii.nl
This item might be termed "Advance Small Vorld News" as -S/Sgt.
RAYMOND CARRIERS sends us a V-letter saying that he has just heard
of his brother, Arthur Carriere's safe arrival in England and that
all he needs is a two-day pass so'a they can have a get-together,
Ray says he was glad to get news, via the Tattle, of'his brotherin-law, ANGELO FAENZA, but wonders 'whether said "bro-in-law" has
forgotten how to write or whether he is just too busy with African
Golf? Come, come, Angelo, put those galloping dominos down and
take pen in hand!
Pfc JOSEPH M. DEVI.TO writes us on Air Corps printed stationery from
McClellan Field to say that he met JERRY ZITZELSEERGER and finds he
lives only a few barracks, away! These two boys hadn't seen each
other since they were, together at Miami Beach over a year ago - so
the reunion wag a happy one. Pfc Joe also says that his next letter
may be V-mail and he asks us to send his best' to JOHNNY ERAY and
also A/0 ANTHONY" DE SESSA and A/C PAT ftlASSELLA* Thanks for your
swell letter, Joe, with all your cheery remarks about life in the
service and Happy Landing*
Speaking of JERRY ZITZELSBXRGER, in one of the two airmail letters
we have just received from Sgt, BYRON KOLBSRT, he asks after Jerry,
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as'well as JOPIN DAVIS (see above for news of Jerry and perhaps
we'll have news of John elsewhere in this issue). Sgt, Kolbert is
feeling more cheery by far in these newest letters as he has bumped
into ERN.JST R. FAEN2A who was able to give him a fairly up-to-date ,
account on the Home Town picture. Ho and "Hank" Faenza have had a
practice bombing flight together - and all in all this Small :,Torld
is looking brighter for our heretofore blue Sarge — but definitelyl
By the way, hows the fan mail progressing?
HUGH AUSTIN Mo.M.l.T. 2,/c writes -that; he hasn't met any Millburnites
since he and JACK C1EM3NS and CHURCH WARD got together — when the
three o-f them had a grand old gab fest, Hugh now has an F.P.O.
address and says he doesn't know where his ship is heading and
couldn't tell us if he did. ../ell, '"•herever you are - we hope it's
smooth sailing and Bon Voyage I
Another F.P.O. boy is Lt. F. M, R03G3LAND JR. (Do you mind if we
call your letter "cute," Fred? — it really isj) This old salt
has "Staff Commander Destroyers" after his name which strikes us
as being very impressive, tfell, .h,e writes that he had dinner with
Lt. CRAV.TORD D. 7TNNSR recently and chides us for still calling
Crawford an -iliiuiign. (Lookout! or we will make YOU eat a few words.
iVe called him Khsigri in October - and noted his raise in the
November issue - hahal - but/ anyhow - thunks for trying to keep us
on our toes,) Lt. Rouseland also says that he has received his
U.S.Oi Christmas package and is going to be a good, boy anc1 s.ave it
until "the iXay." Now as to your inquiries, Lieutenant - we last
heard from BOB SLING3RLAND via an A.P.O. card in June and from
"JlffiHK" BRUMBERGSR via a letter from Ohio last February and have
no data at all on TOY/NSHKMD RIGK3TTS, "How about it?" - is rightJJ
E. V. BONTSMPO G.M.l/o sends us a letter with the news that he has
just found, an old Millburn pal named ED'/ARD SZPAKA S l/c and that .
they are just living a half a mile apart. They had a fine chat over
a steaming pot of Java a.na some Toil/Hoa/ae cookie,-j (present from
E. V'o wife) - and they were hoping to share Tiiunicsgiving turkey in
the same OhoW Hall* ( fell, we hope they did tool)
Speaking of the U.S.A. — here's a letter from Pfc RAY CHISHOLM at
Seymour Johnson Field, N. C. who. says that; he met one. o.i1 the RHINO
boys from Millburn there recently and they had a short talk, exchanging bits of local news and talking about former days at M.H.S.
Ray sayQ he wonders i tiere they are, getting all the fellows for the
Service from Millburn and would it be safe to come home on leave if such is grunted? ./ell, '• e pannpt guarantee that you wouldnT.t be
exactly mobbed, R&y — anyhow it'pi worth a try, M.S to your request
about FRSD SCHASFFX^, ha's at Ft. Dra^g., H. 0. arid we'lj gladly forward your letter should -you wish to 'write him care of the Millburn ,
A.i.V.S.Opl. ANTHONY CAIVANO has pennod us a nice note from Santa Monica,
Cfcil. whence* he was recently transferred along with a T/5 promotion.
He says he likes California fine - but that he regretted having to
leave his former Ivlillburn pals, GAL SAlyftlARTBIO and SAL DELANO, back
in Texas-as i t
nice to meet fri-nds so far from borne. Col..
Anthony says too that he-is still working on anti-aircraft guns and
finds it very interesting - anc that, coupled with the fact that he
hopes to visit Hollywood very soon, has him right in a happy grooveJ
Pfc C
S 'if. BURTON (still praying for CorpOi^l?) has uelugod our
mail box wit;, a nice fat lett r, a porv al id lastly a Okri's-tiaas
Card.,
So - we'll dry our tear,-; now,
i.j. boy - all is forgiven!
sre
Any how, we found some "Small
.forld" news in G h ^ r l ^ ' lutter - to wit
- tliat he. and a former next-door neighbor in Iviillbur.n, Pvt, DOROTHY
FISHER ox the sLiGs are now in the /iame camp and practically nextdoor neighbors again, TLey have managed to se'e each dth©.r several
times but business and work have made the meetings few and far
between. Upon reading Ox.iarles' letter further we wonder wiiether or
not we should save a space for him in our clinical column "Too Bad"
as ho managed to guzzle twenty*»two bottles of coke at his Squadron's
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coke and beer party recently and we can't imagine any tummy not raising some slight argument at that over-liquid diet I A S fcO your
question re financing the A.Vf.V.S. ana one Tattle, etc, —-wish we
could say "it's all done wit-h mirrors! 1 However it is all done by
voluntary contributions - and we sell extra copies of the Tattle
locally for ten cents (or sore, if they wish) which helps support
our pause*
From our reporters notebooks we have gleamed the "S»W." news that
Lt?. JOHN R. BIRMINGHAM who has been made Cornaariuinfe Ofrioer oi1 his
squadron met Lt. ET> KLEIN recently poa6-,,Ler6 in the Pacific area.
Pfc JBES-D3RICK G» HEINSMEIR is n.avin,s a 'wonderful time in England as

ho and BILL DAY anu FREDDY RIZZQ are all in the same battalion and
are thoroughly enjoying the friendly Sngllsii people,
GEORGE 'DIXON met EUGS1JE GEJRARPIBLLG in Africa - and then, believe it
or not, two days later he met Hugeness brother, JERRY GERARPIBLLO.
However, the brothers themselves have not net us yet - (or have you,
by this time?)
•Those Three Musketeers in North Africa have been seeing quite a lot
of each other - namely Set. JOSEPH CAIVANO, Opl. GUS SOLAZZI and
Pvt, ANTHONY PACIO.
Another happy trio, on the home front, are Pvts. ALB3RT MSEK3R,
GIBTOBD PRIESSMAN, and RAY STROEL who ar, together in OHIO.
*** *
TOO BAD
Sgt« LEW E. LASSER is still abed but has been moved to McOloskey
General Hospital, Temple, Texas where he i's r c ivJLng further treatment for that old knee injury (•remember,, we told you last time how
he had been laid low by a recurrence of an injury received from an
argument with a horse lack in Millburn in 1941). He says he's been
out of action for two months now, but he certainly is cheerful and
patient about it - and our continued good wishes for your recovery
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Sgt. ALBERT H. SPI5KCSR is another "top kick" who is un-enjoying poor
health. He was smitten with a recurring .attack of malaria while
home and had to be whizzed to the hospital — so -- his wedding to
MI;5S DOROTHY JOHNSON has had to be postponed until he has recovered.
So -- we trust we will have him more cheerily placed in "Cupid's
Corner" 'ere.lon^.l Good luck, Sa.rgel
Pvt. NICK PICCIUTO is in the hospital following an operation for'a
punctured ear drum and we hope he's on the well list before this
reaches himl
Another poor lad afflicted with a bad ear is ROBSRT RAYMOND STEVENS
-- so our sarae hop tin no out to himl
fe are sorry to report that Col. S1I-1ER V. 3TANSBXJRY has been
temporarily retired, due to a heart condition* We most certainly
hope it is very ^2S£orary_,- Golpiiel, and you laave our heartfelt
oyiapathy.
A brighter note from our reporters' books is that Cpl, ED'./ARD
JSMvINSON has been sick but is completely recovered at this writing.
SILVER LINING
Anyhow - at least we hope there is a silvery lining there when this
reaches
ABBOTT
parts unknown,
who writs
writes that.they
c h s Lt,
, ~F» EVERETT A
B O T in p
nknown, w
hat
a;
re eagerly anticipating the dry season as a pleasant change from
he constant
constant drip-drip-drip
the
drip-drip-drip (he says it was raining like > you-know
h
) H
t h t hi b t
Lt L i
bbtt I
what; as he wrote.) He adds thai: his brother, Lt, Lewis Abbott, Is
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now with the M.Ps at Ft# Ouster, Mich, and says "Just wait till,I
^
catch him - I'll show him!" Incidentally, Evvie, how are your eyelid muscles these days?
Here's a nice newsy letter from Lt. D. KING IRWIN JR. who is, at
.present, biding his time at the U.S. Naval Air Station at Jacksonville, Fla. at the A.G,O, School — anyhow he writes a glowing
account of catching large-mouth bass on the St. John's River quite
some miles south of Jax. He and a friend caught enough in one
afternoon to provide "dinner" for eight guys at the Officer's Club,
..•'p wish he'd let us in on the secret of what bait he used as we've
never had any luck like that - just in one afternoon. Maybe he
put moonshine on the shiners?
Capt. JOHN G. STUBENVOLL recently received his two silver bars of
Captaincy while recovering from fever in a rest camp in India, which
is definitely "Silver1' news. Meanwhile his wife is happily anticipating the arrival of a Kashmir shawl-rug and some"ivories which,
she has learned, are on their way from her Captain.
Another candidate for this column is Lt. KENNETH W. DALZELL JR. as
he was lucky enough to find a "perfect home" out in Mill Valley, Cal.
and his wife and baby leave 'this week to join him there.And another happy home-finder is Pfo GORDON L. DREHER who has found
a house 'for his family to stay in right near his camp '(Shelby) for
Christmas week. Gordon only has three days - but - at leant it will
be nice to know his family is nearby during the remainder of the
holidays,,
Sgt. GUSTAV W. LARSEN received the title of Water Supply Engineer
upon graduating from school at March Field, Cal. where he had an
excellent record, all of which pleased his family no end. You'ro
a better man than v/e are , Gunga Din! I
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V/e hear that Cpl. ROCOO TOLVL' played in the first game of American
baseball ever to be played at the Empire Stadium on a well-known
Mediterranean Fortress Isle. .¥e hope the natives appreciated their
first, view of battling nines and "boo-ed" or cheered at the proper
time?
If this-isn't "Silver" news then we've mislaid our sterling nark,
because we've just been informed that DWIG-HT F. LONGLEY is among the
select group to be listed in w./ho's ",/ho Among Students at American
Universities and Colleges," -- Dvight was Cadet Captain of the
Meteorological Training Unit at Brown University and is a member of
the Delta Phi Fraternity at Lehigh.
We're glad to note that our old friend Pfc, CLARENCE B. HOKE has
won his personal battles with that ole enemy malaria and is back
on duty m Sicily.
CUPID'S CORNER
Well - our wishes about wedding bells ringing loud and long began to
come true, in part, almost before our last issue was slipped into
the mail box - as Cpl, NORMAN V/ISS JR. received a sudden change of
orders which caused an acceleration in his and Miss ANN COULTER'S
wedding plans, so they were married on November seventh at Greensboro
N . ' C , complete With church wedding and reception and brlde-in-white.
Norman's Father was beet man a's neither of N o r m a l s brothers could
get leave to officiate - and the happy couple arc now in New Orleans.
Another engagement followed rapidly by wedding bells was that of
Lt. DONALD'R. .700DE0RD and Mi as MARION K0S3S, both of Short Hills.
After a short honeymoon', the couple are making their home temporarily at Ft. Monmouth where Don ia stationed.
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And"cpl. IAV/RSHCE" STUR<?IS JR. will be married to Miss BARBARA•TATE
on December eleventh - before this clarion reaches you, in fact so you can se.e what we me on when we say Cupid is vying with Santa
on the pre-Ohristmas rush!
Sgt. FRED BROWN and the former Miss LENA DOFILO were married recently with a dinner for the immediate families following the ceremony.
Our congratulations and best wishes go out to all of you!

STORK CLUB TIDINGS
Here he is, hopping on first one long leg and then the other,
having proudly delivered four girls and one boy to five fond parentsLiving up to the ''Ladies First" rule we'll start with the girlB:
Pvt. and Mrs. TCXNT PASSARELLI wwre blessed with a sweat tiny bundle
named Virginia Angela on November 9th,
And t'-his-next'item i-s a little late on our part, but we only just
found out ourselves that Cpl. and Mrs. CHARLES J. KaKCHHYAK had a
baby daughter on September 14th. Her name is Joanne 'Sue - and we
hasten to tell her daddy:, who has never se.en her, that she is
d b l j
Lt, and Mrs. GARDNER GILLKSPI3 JR, arc happy as can "oa over the
recent advent of their baby .\;irl out in Pittsburgh,
A daughter VVP.R born to Lt, and Mrs. (DOROTHY RETALLAGK-J ROBERT BRILL
on November 16th. Lt, Brill is with bh Medical Corps at Cmup
G c , Ya.
Thanksgiving was really a gala day for Lt. and Mrs. CKARLxSS W. •
EULKL^Y as the turkey was overshadowed by the stork who whisaed in
with young Charley Sherwood in his beak on November 25th. The baby's
father has one o:' those San Francisco Fleet Post Office, addresses
now - and we bet he * 3 making big proud chests whomever lie is, too)
Apropos of our announcement or Lt. EDV7AR.D GRKENiiAIBVI*a daughter last
month, v,e have since found out her name is Susan Ml' - G-#

OUR"0>flT

COEPS

V/e are deeply impressed by
from SIGURD HOLME in North
less elephant drawings and
longhand note of th tnks to
fdr thanking us so nioolyj

n r<\lr--nade Christmas Card «ent to us •.•
Africa - complete with one of his priceaofae excellent verse, plus a little
us', on the nide. Thanks to you, Sigurd,

Here's a Ch-ristmas Card from Pfc LLOYD C. i H T B JR. somewhere in
Sngland.
And here's one from Sgt. CLAR2NC3 vf; EAIR in Iceland with the
addition?:], advice "to keep the .'presses rolliru,; .ana we'll keep the
Axis backing." O.K. "Cub," we'll do our best* We know you nil are
doing yours - but good!I
A Ohrl.-.trv s Card with a nifty note enclosed has .just dropped in from
Pfc BILL "VAX] ItfGAN out at Canp Hale, Colo. Ik- oils' us" well with
tl.anks and tells us the "S.V7.*' news that he .bumped into GORDON
MILLAR in the camp movie theater'to their joint pleasant surprise.
At present Bill is a Supply Sergeeint, sans stripes', but hopes to be
sporting his triple chevrons 'ere long. Ho asks us to especially
say hello to his cousin HUGH AUSTIN;, and that' goes for BILL
JOHNSON'and 8T?SV2J HARTSHORN" as well.
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Sgt. E. J. COREIVEAN has went us an attractive Christmas Card vie?
his San Francisco Army Post Office,
Chri.rtmus Greetings from "Down Under" is the message on Capt. AlTGUS
M.. BROWK's card to which he has added "Thanks for the news of the
rest of the boys." --• And thank j_ou Don, Me lad;
n nd

now, from Christmas Cards to postcards -••- here are a few of the
latter just dripping with thanks and other words of encouragement:
Capt-. JOSEPH P. DAY O'K. writes that his new orders haven't come
through yet so "he's still fighting the "Buttle of '.Washington" and
hopefully awaiting his A..P.O. assignment. Meanwhile he ii'-ncs us a
truckload of gratitude find tells us to Keep "Tattling."
Pvt. FRANK ARIM2KTA sends us a postal from Ft. Devens, Mass, with a
polite request to keep sending him the "T" every month and to keep •
in touch with his family anent his address --- and we will do both
of fc 11ese 1 i 111 e t h.1 ngs , a on 1
A cheery card that goes completely to qur curly heads is one from.
Lt. R. H. BRUiflNG who'tells us cur v crk is not only /rood ~ but
colossal!! - which fills our no&^ina with helium all ri.;htj Anyhow, thanks for t hem kind worda a;.; well as for your latest address
in Norfolk, Va.
A V-letter has arrived, from Lt. D Q U G M S A . SMITH U.C.N.R. with some
"Small World" news that at one time-he was one of the three Millburn.ite Lieutenants together on
•'dot in the Pacific" and none had
known each other back home, though all had lived within a mile
radius! . Lt. Smith says one of the others was Lt.(j.g.) FLJLNY and
we cannot make out the third'::, narae but we can tell you he lives on
Glen Avenue and is also c. Lt. ('-;}•.g. ) Lt. Smith also wants us to
extend his congratulations to Oapt, RICHARD TUSQN, his old neighbor.
Pvt. A. J. BENEDETTO puts hi a appreciation very neatly, we think.
He writes that o.ir Tattles are "very helpful in maintaining association of home life" ana also he nays the paper has helped him
locate many of hijs friends now in the Service. Our thanks to j^ou,
too, Al, and do write us a-ain so&Xil
From Camp Edwards, Mass'. Pvt. JOSEPH V. RI2ZO pointr his trusty
Waterman our v.ay, fraught with gi'ateful words about our humble
effort.
Oboy! it certainly is heartening t/he way you lads all
send us these letters and cards of appreciation. You have no idea
how it boost:; the horae morale - or do you?
oPORTS
Help! Help! press 'time has found yox.;r sports corrmeritatoress in a
complete diliy - we have lost our carefully prepared local cpo3?ts
notes, and having searched high, low and in between - no can''find!
(We'll bet we'd been warming our low heels in some birg or guard
house on a tasty diet of bread and water if we had been guilty of
such oversight in your shoes I)
Well, we do remember that Mill burn High School wound up the 1943
football season by a victory over Madison 12- 7. M. H. S's first
touchdown was made on a screen pass.-from Ben Palumbo to Dan Weidner
who tore through the Madison Team like a hot knife through butter
(if we had any!) running 68 yards for a touchdown. Millburn's
second touchdown came in the third period, in eight well executed
plays with John Pritchard crossing the goal line to raise the score
to 12. Madison's touchdown was made by Fiske and the extra point
came from the well-aimed toe of John Benedace.

By the way, we know you will be glad to hear that John Pritchard
way selected by a faculty committee at M.H.S. tc represent his school
at the Heisman Trophy dinner in Few York, He will be accompanied by
George Wagner, the Captain- elect fcr next year and Uoach Nelson.

Local Basket ball is due to get under way later tills week, so no
the "fightin1 fives" yet.
On the Alleys the Alps and the'South Mountaineers were-.at a deadlock
for first place, as v;e remember - High score was chalked up by
George Kayo's 266 and Marcantbniojs 264 - whoopsi
On-the national scene, Notre -Dame suffered a filial defeat from Great
Lakes - 14-19. G. L. coming up to win during the very last seconds
of the game (do we Invar a fleet of nautical hurrahs?)
With the pro-footballers, the 1'. Y. Giants paled the Wias-hihgton Redskins 14-10. The Phil-Pitt Steagles were creamed by the Green Bay
Packers 38 - 1+8.
The only college basketball news we can find as we pore over the New
York papers v«:i th an inexperienced eye is that Long island Univ. triumphed over the Brooklyn Army live 63-47, living up to their
glorious past when they were coached, through many years or championships by Glair Bee who is now a Lt, 0omraander in the Merchant Marine
coaching more important endeavors !;han basket ball.
And that's all Mrs* Sports Mis-Castor has to say this tine except to
whisper a swoosh of thanks to Pvt. JOSEPH R. SIV'ITH for hia words of
encouragement on our sports Tattle prattle,
* *•*-f >f % * * # * # * -i >< *

The REV. HERBERT H. COOPER of Christ Church has written this message
which is the eighth of a series of articles from each of the ministers of our township.1
EMMANUEL - GOD WITH US. When we entered this war it is said that the
bomb-scarred streets of England fairly rang with the jubilant cry
"America has come in on our side." A sorely pressed people took, on
new hope, new vigor, new courage. They had found a new and powerful
ally and the finding had made' each man stronger.
Two thousand years ago men were sore beset. The world was under the
mailed fist of the tyrant and good .men were discouraged and in despair. Then came the most glorious news people of gpod will had ever
heard. It came to shepherd's on the- hillside, to mothers beside the
cradle, to men in the fields and wise men in their studies saying:
"linto you is born a Saviour which is Christ The Lord". Men of good
will for all time had now revived the assurance of God Himself "that
He was and always will be their Ally. That news brought strength
and. hope to the world.

r

God is indeed with you every time you right a wron/;, every time you
put down an evil thing, every time'you stretch forth a hand to him
who is in need:. God. is on the side of the right, the true and the
kind. That surely is the /Christmas message* That is the divine
assurance God conveys -to men through the Gift of the Holy Child.
In our Churches, at our bedsides, around our family tables at this
Christmas Season, our prayers arc that God will be with you to -inspire you, to encourage you, to sustain you and to bless you one •
and alii
The following have left town for service in December:
Army
Marines
Navy
Bruce C." Kendall
Robert ,T. Lincoln
Harold T. Loth
INCIDENTAL NOTE
Duo to a slight health setback, our Editor, Mrs. Carl Egner has been
ordered into temporary retirement by her doctor., G O , with the able
help of our co-editors, Mrs. Gilrnan and Mrs. Lay ton, We are "carrying on the sho",.,to the best of our ability, .and we know you will
bear with us, and join us in wishing our devoted and hardworking
"Boss" a speedy and complete recovery.

r
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BARS, STRIPES AND CKSVRQJIS
Baxter, Caleb Grant
2d L t .
B o c de c ke r, Robert G.

Boedeckor, Roy F.
Borl:owski, Edward A.
Erita, F. p.

Brown, Frc ci
Cc.:rdone, Arthur

C a 11 i n, S v e r e 11
DeBlis, Angelo
E n i •• 1 &, Cla yt on B.
Farnham, Jos. H. Jr.
G-erardiello, L'ugene
. Gr.enebaum, Robert H
G.ri<_co, Ralph N.
Cjrpf.so, James

G u b •:. r n a t , J o s e p h
Gustafson, E.
• Herpers, Richard
Jones, Robert S.
Knopf, Fred R.Lars en, Gustav W.
MacLonaid, Frank J.

Motzt.-nbeckor, George E.
O'Neill, Janes C
Reino, Matthew
Capt.
Ross, James A.
Sgt.
Rudiger, Stanley H.
S/Sgt.
Reino, Matthew
SaladIno, Joseph
Pfc
Seymour, James G.
Pfc
S/Sgt.
Snyder, Char;. H.
Snydcr, John P.
Set
Cfpl
Snyder, William I...
Q..M.2/0
Snyder, Allen D.
Stubenyoll, John
Pfc
Siit era., Lawrence
Pfc
Sgt.
Tedesco, Jcraes J.
Tombyll, Clifford F.
Lt.
P.O.2/c
Ware, Malcolm D.
L t . ( j . g.) vJare}ii"ae, William
Capt.
Weathers, IT. A .
S/Sgt.
Wise, Kenneth B.
Wright, Ro bert
Sgt.
Zitzclsberger, Gerald
Pfc

Cpl
Cpl

Cpl.
Cpl.
Sgt.
Pfc
Corp
Sgt
Pfc
2d Lt.
Pfc
Pfc
Pfc
Lt.
Capt.
Pfc
GM 2/c
Pfc
Lt.(j.g.)
Cox
Capt.
Pfc
Ma j or
Pfc

.

.

PERLLriHIiNT NOTICE
If any of you want t o send le '•urs
t to friends in seryice, address
thorn to the friend i n care of t ho Tat 11 e, A. •;,r. V. S. He 11 d qua rt e rs ,
Mill burn, New Jersey , a ; i; . Vv i) V 113 gladly forward them for you.
We want to thank the following for calling at A.'Vv.WS. Hoadqiiarters
- your visits were qnjoyed by u s:

Pvt. Eugene Consalea
Pfc. Matthew J. DoCla s s i s
A/C C. R. Fetter
R 3/c John Horton
Pfc Burt Johnson
Ens. Walter L. Kabis
Sgt. Julia G. LaRocc a.
Pfc Anthony Pussarcl li
Pvt Edmund A. PressJ or

Sgt. Herbert S. Pierce
Pvt. Ed. Pikaart
T/Sgt. V. A. tchauler
ittl 3/c Al Schwoizer
Lt. Douglas A. Smith
Cpl Janes Stevens
.aSM 3/c John L. Stevens
Gp. Jaiae's Stewart, Jr.
T/Sgt. Dick Sweet
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Editor

Reporters

Kxs* Carl Sign or

Mrs. John S, Bachellcr
c>
Mrs. Ralph Bowii (Substitute).
W. a JL
2
I i r
Mrs. Dominick Bufo-^^^<^ <^--<^ ' - '
^"

Co-Editors

Mrs. G. IV. Oilman
Mrs. R. F. Layton
Writers

Mrs.

Col email Burke

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs,
Mrs.

P. A. Cassedy
Paul Gili
H. R. Jeffcoatt
F. W* Lavvrence
Robert Mauat

Mrs. A. E. French
Mrs. C. F. Smith

Mr 3. 0. J . Mo I* e 1 o c k, Jr.
Mrs. Q,. \'i. Regestein

Printing Staff

Mrs-., Robert A . Sincerbeaux
Mr's. S. -EC. S p e J I o e r

Mrs. E. T. Burton
MTs. L. i. Anrl e r s on
Mi s s Ann c Z iraraerman

Circulation M a n a g e r
M r s . G. P. Robinson
M r s . L. 0. G i l e s , kzst.

Mrs. Steward H. Hart shorn, Chai rrnan A.V/.V.S. Mi 11 burn-Short Hills
Unit
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